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HIGHLIGHTS OF THIS ISSUE 

CAI&DA' S TCU'AL D0ISTIC EXPCTS in June rose to 312, 500,000 from :'209,200,000 
in June. 1950, and estimated total imports increased to 0361 9 400 .,000 from 
ek 5O0O00. 

I 	 * 

EL1'I' flT THE 2kJUR NCI AGRICULTTAL Lfl)USTRS continued upward at the first 
of May, the index number, on the base 1939100 9  standing at 175.3; a rise of 9.7 
per cent over the May 1, 1950 level, and 11 per cent above the April f1ire of 
173.3. Index number of payrolls at May 1 rose to a new high of 3( 7.1, a rise of 
20.1 per cent over May last year, and a gain of 2.6 per ccnt over April 1. 
Ueehly wages and salaries averaged 49.13 -- also a new peak -- as compared with 

at Hay 1, and '4.43 at the heginnin! of April this year. 

CA!ADIAN LABOUR I14001EL in April reached 769 9000,000 -- a new mqnthly peak -- as 
compared with 75,00O,OOO in March, and 655.000,000 in April, 190. In the 
first four months of this year, labour income amounted to 3,009,000,000,  a rise 
of 164 per cent over last year's corresponding figure of 2,5,OD,000. 

S 	I 	• 

DOLLAR VOLTJ!!E OF RETAIL SALES rose 13 per cent in May to 	4,790,000 from last 
year's corresponding total of 0780,2OOpOOO. To the end of May thiw year sales 
aggregated 361,310,OOO, some "555,00O,OOO or 17 per cent. iuore than the 
January-Hay 1950 total of 3005 9 66O,O0O. 

C 	• 	S 

DOLLAR ESTATES OF COIUMER CLEDTT, now available for the first tJ.e, indicate 
that instalment sales recorded a much higher percentage increase than cash or 
charge sales in the first three months of this year over the eame period of 
1950. However, instalment is the smallest of the three sales classes reviewed 
and the volume increases for cash or charge sales were somewhat greater. 

. 	. 	I 

CAPJ.OAT)DGS 011 C !lIAN RAILWAYS during the week ended July 14 totalled 82,896 
cars as compared with 7,115 in the $ ame week last year. Cumulative total for 
the first 28 weeks of this year amounted to 2..204,56 cars, a rise of 10,27 
cars from last year's corresponding figure of 2023,741. 

. 	I. 	• 

DEPARTI•EI1T STORE SALES rose one per cent during the week ending July 14 as 
compared with the corresponding week last year. 
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PRELmIPARY ST!1 OF A summary of foreign trade figures for June released 
FOIGN TRADE IN 31 11 	by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics shows a rise in 

the value of Canada's total domestic exports to 312,-
500,000 from 289,200 9000 in June, 1.950, and an increase in estinEted total 
imports to $361,400,000 from $282,500,000. 

Domestic exports to the United States rose in value to $18,400 1000 as 
against $177,700,000, arid to the United Kingdom declined to $51,300,000 compared 
to 52, 500,000. Estimated imports from the United States amounted to 243,800,-
000 as compared to 188,300.000, and from the United Kingdom to 39,900,000 as 
against $37,100,000. 

The June import figures are only preliminary and therefore subj ect to 
revision; final and detailed figures of imports will not be available for about 
three weeks. Those Per exports will be issued in a few days. 

The preliminary figures on the month' s foreign trade are summarized in the 
following table: 

June, 1950 June, 1951 
Domestic 	ForeLm, Domestic 	Forej 

Millions of Dollars 
E,çports — 
United Kingdom •...,..ao••..•..•..s 52.5 	0.1 51.3 	001 
Other Commonwealth countries ........ 19.8 	0r1 14.9 	0.3 
United States 	....................... 177.7 	2.2 188.4 	2.5 
Other foreign countries .... ......... 13 * 2 0.2 0±4 _j 
Total, all countries 	............... 29.2 312.5 

June, 1250 June, 19 sil/ 
Imports - 
United Kingdom ........... .. . .. . ... ... ... . 	 37.1 39.9 
Other Commonwealth countries •, ........... 	2305 30.4 

United States 	................•........•.. 243.8 
Other foreign countries .................. 

_- 
h7.3 

3614 

CANADLN LABOUR INCOME AT Canadian labour income reached a new monthly pea]: in 
NIW MOiTJi'HLY PFAK IM APRJ April, exceeding by 1.5 per cent the previous high in 

March, and was 17.4 per cent above April last year. 
Total for the month was $769,000,000 as compared with i58,000,00C in March, and 
1655,000,000 in April, 1950. In the first four months of this year, labour income 
amounted to 3,0O9,00O,000, a rise of 16.2. per cent over last year's corresponding 
fiure of 2,585,000,000. 

All industrial groups showed gains both in the month and four months as compared 
with a year earlier. Total for manufacturing in April was $270 9 000 9000 compared 
with $223,000,000, and in the four months aggregated 1,050,000000 against $78,-
000,000. Labour income in utilities, transportation, communication, storage and 
trade in April totalled $203,00C,000 compared with 177,000,000 a year ago, and in 
the January-April period was $790,000,000 comro "ad with 69 5,000,000. 

Tote]., all countries  ..-................. 	____ 
41 Estimate only. Subject to revision. 
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In finance services, including government, the April +otal was 161,00c,000 as 
ar-inst 14,000,000 in April last year, and in the four months ending April amounted 
to 643,OOO,000 as compared with 590,OOO,000. Labour income in agriculture, forestry, 
fishing, trapping and mining in April was 550009000 compared with 42,0O0,03O, and 
in the four months totalled 234,O0O,0O0 compared with $177 1 000 1000. Total for con-
struction rose $10,000 000 from April, 1950, to $53,000,000, and in the four months 
was up $29,000,000 to 19,000,00O. 

Supplementary labour income in April amounted to 27,000,000 as against
000,000 a year earlier, and in the four-month period totalled 102,000,000 compared 
with 83,000,OCC0 (: 

INPUWTP.LkLEllLoi2i::?AT Enployrnent in the major non-agricultural induatries con-
HIGHER 	tinued upward at the first of May, according to information 

furnished the Dominion Bureau of Stati3tics by 27,000 of 
the larger establishments throughout Canada. There were widely distributed increases, 
geographically and industrially, as compared with a month earlier. The improvement took 
place among male employees, the number of women on the reported staffs falling slightly. 

The index number of employment, on the base 1939-100, stood at 175.3, up 9.7 per 
cent over the May 1, 1950 level, and 1.1 per cent above the April figure of 173.3. 
With the exception of the period, October 1, 1950 - January 1, 1951, the latest figure 
was higher than in any earlier month. Index number of payrolls at May 1 rose to a 
new high of 367.1, a rise of 20.1 per cent over May last year, and a gain of 2.6 per 
cent over April 1. Weekly wages and salaries averaged $49.13 -- also a new peak -- as 
compared with S44.88 at May 1, 1950, and $4.43 at the beginning of April this year. 

Industrially, most of the major groups showed generally heightened activity as 
compared with April, the gains averaging from 0.4 per cent in mining, to 2.8, per 
cent in transportation, storage and communication, and 15.3 per cent in construction. 
The seasonal loss of 19.3 per cent in logging was smaller than at May 1 in any other 
year since 193.  Employment in trade and finance was slightly lower than at April 1, 
the declines amounting in each case to 0.1 per cent. 

Geographically, employment was higher in all provinces except Nova Scotia and 
Nev Brunswick as compared with April 1, where seasonal losses in transportation, and 
in logging in the latter, more than offset improvement in other classes, notably 
construction. The trend was favourable in 25 of the cities for which data are 
published, Halifax, Saint John, Kitchener, Windsor and Peterborough being the 
exceptions. The falling-off in Halifax and Saint John was substantial, resulting 
mainly from seasonal curtailment in shipping operations. (2) 

DEPA'1TSTORESALESUP Department store sales rose one per cent during the 
ONE}ER CENTINWEEK 	week ending July 14 as compared with the corresponding 

week last year, according to preliminary figures. Sales 
in Saskatchewan were up 14 per cent, Alberta 11 per cent, the Maritimes three per 
cent, Quebec two per cent, and were unchanged in Ontario. There was a decline of 
four per cent in British Columbia and a drop of two per cent in Ihnitoba. 



T'ENDSIN RLrAIL C0NSU1T CREDIT Dollar estimates of consumer credit, now avail- 
able for the first time, incicate that instalment 

sales recorded a much higher percentage increase than cash or charge sales in the 
irst three months of this year over the same period of 1950, according to preliminary 
stimates released by the Domthion Bureau of Statistics. However, in;talment is the 
smallest of the three sales classes reviewed and the volume increases for cash or 
charge sales were somewhat greater. 

Tetal retail sales in the first quarter of this year advanced to 	154,700,000 
from T1,06,200 1000 in the corresponding period of 1950, or br 19 per cent. In3tal-
i'ient sales rose from 129,700,000 to 172,800,000 in the same months of 1950, a rain 
nf 33 per cent. Charge sales, at 44(,600,000 were 20.5 per cent ahead of last 
.-ear's first quarter total of 370,600000, and cash sales -- by far the largest 
nart of total sales -- rose from 1,305,900,000 to 1,535,300,000, or by 18 per cent. 

Of a total retail trade of 9,07,600 9000 in the ftll year 1950, it is estimated 
that cesh sales were 6,616,00 2 000, instalment sales were E74,400,000,  and charge 
and other credit sales amounted to i,796,40fl,0O0. In  l9/,  retail sales agg-'egated 

,427,900,000, cash sales accounting for 	192,200,000, instalment 515,000,000, 
and charge sales for 1,720,700,000. 

Proportion of retail sales on the instalment and charge basis bcth moved up 
lijht1y in the first quarter as comnared with the similar period of 1950, while the 

nroportion of cash to total sales moved down to 71.3 per cent from 73.2  in the pre-
ceding quarter and 72.3 i,er cent in the same period of 1950. On the other hand, 
nstalment sales rose to 8.0 per cent from 7.5 per cent in the October-December 

reriod and 7-2 a year earlier i  and charge sales advanced to 20.7 per cent from 19.3 
nc cent in the last quarter of 1950 9  and 205 a year ago. 

in the ftll year 1950, cash sales accounted for 72 per cent o" total a1es 
ç. ared with 73.5 per cent the rear before, instalment sales for 74 per cent 

cn'ared with 6.1, and charge sales for 19.8 per cent compared with 20.4 per cent. 

hcceivahles against instalment accounts grew from .129 1 600,0O0 at March 31, 
1 0 to 141,600,000 on the same date this year. The increase of nine per cent was 
mich smal].pr than the sales increase, mainly because of the shorter repayment period 
nermitted under credit control regulations which took efl'ect during the interval 
between the two dates. Charge account receivables, at 346,800,000, were 19 per cent 
aove the March 31, 1950 figure of 291,4009000.  The gain in receivi.bles was close 

the sales gain for that segment0 

otor vehicle dealers showed the largest gain in all three segments of sales 
lie corresponding quarter of 1950 -- 42.5 per cent in cash sales, 52.8 per cent 

n instaI
d
nt sales, and 37.1 per cent in charge sales. Aprliance and radio stores, 

.hich  second in point of increased sales, showed a smaller gain in instalment 
;a1es (126 per cent) than in cash sales (28.4 per cent) or charge sales (28.1 per 

cnarnc f'irt 	'" .°'fL 1•?:Lth thoc cf 1fl 
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Other subst.ant±al increases in credit sales were reported hr f'urniture stores, 
hardware stores, fomily clothing stores, and garages and filling sations. Depart-
mont stores showed a minor decrease in instalment sales but a fairl,r large rain in 
charre sales. (I 5) 

?EI'AIL SALES lIP 13 FET CENT Th MAX, Dollar voluine of retail sales rose 13 per cent 
AND 17 PEP. CENT IN FIVE MON?iL$ 	in May tc 	Iu,790,OQ0 from th.st year's 

corresronding total of "70,200,000. This in-
crease, similar to that for April, but short of the 19 per cent aIvanco in the first 
quarter of 1951, maintained consumer spending well above last year!s  level. Frice 
increases, while they cannot be directly related to the sales gains which have occurred, 
account for much of the dollar volume expansion in sales. To the end of May this year 
sales aggregated 3,61,310,000, some 555,000 2000 or 17 per cent more than the 
January-May 1950 total of 3 ,305, 6O ,000. 

All but three trades recorded gains compared with the same month last year. 
The 29 per cent increase in motor vehicle dealers' sales, although the sma'lest 
monthly gain so fa-  in 1951 for this trade, was substantial enough to bring the 
month's sales total to 1600O0,00C, only slightly below the all-time high of 167,-
O0C,C00 in Arri, 1951. Food stores had a gain of 18 per cent in sales vo1ume chain 
food stores, which account for approximately 40 per cent of all food store sales, had 
a particularly large increase of 30 per cent. Country general and meat store sales 
were up 16 per cent and 15 per cent, respectively. 

AU trades in the arparel group reported increased sales, ranging from ].3 per 
cent for men's clothing stores to eight per cent for family clothing stores. Other 
sizeable gains were those for variety stores at 14 per cent, garaes and filling 
stations 14 per cent, hardware stores 13 per cent, and lumber  end ilding material 
dealers U per cent0 

Of the three declines in sales, the 10 per cent decase in furniture steres and 
the seven rer cent drop in apoliance stores (conrarel wi 1hnv.arv-to-Apri1 increases 
of 13 per cent and 26 per cent, respectively), rriv b. a.trihuted, in part at least, 
to credit regu.lations. Jewellery store sales r1ecii&I one per cent. 

Sales were up 29 per cent in Manitoba during the mr-nth compa-ed with May, 1950, 
but it should be noted that trade in this province was adversely affected by flood 
conditions in the :ecl .iver Valley in May a year ago, when sales were cix per cent 
below the Ma-, 1949 -, wel. Saskv.tch3wan had the second largest increase of 20 per cent. 
Other incrsase. eepting the moderate one per cent gain in the Mritimes, ranged 

e close to the ovrall rise of 13 per cent for Canada as a whole. (5) 

2LASI O IGAUWES TOBACCO. AND 	tteloases of cigarettes and cigars in May 
PT.ODTJCTIOy OF BEEQ, AND Mi1 3PLflflS 121]LY for consunntion in Canada were lower than 

in the corresponding month last year, but 
there were advances in cut tobacco and plug tobacco. Prothtion of beer and new spirits 
rose in the month. May releases of cigarettes totalled 1,4E7,000000 as comred with 
1,614,000,000 in May last year, and cigar releases were 17,UC,0G0 con -ared with 1 5 700,-
000. Cut tobacco releases amounted to 2,733,00C.Done asthst .371.O0O, and plug 
tobacco totalled 205,000 pounds against 201,000. 

Beer production in the month amounted to 727,200 barrels against 67,500, and the 
output of new spirits was 2.190 9000 proof gallons against 1,30,000. Stocks of distilled 
liquor at the 'nd of May totalled 3,690.000 proof gallons compared with 7,960,000. 
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ET1ATS OF COP AND There has been some shift from wheat and sinnerfaliow 
STT2flFALLCY1 ACREAGES acreage into coarse grains and flaxseed this year, according 

to a prelirninarr report on acreages seeded to field crops 
and in summerfallow released  
wheat acreare is riaced at 25,700,000 acres, about five per cent below last year' 
level of 27,000,000. Increased acreages of both oats and barley, however, practically 
offset the decreases in wheat and surniierfaU.ow. 

The acre-me of cats is placed at 12,100,000 acres comared with 11,600,000 in 
1950, with almost all of the increase taking place in the Prairie Provinces. Barley 
acreage, estimat& at 8,000,000 acres, is up by 21 per cent over last year's level 
of 6,600,000, with all provinces eoept Nova Scotia and Quebec sharing in the in-
crease. Total rye acreage, at 1,100,000 acres, is down four per cent from 1950, but 
flaxseed acreage, at 1,100,000 acres, is almost double that of last year. Other 
crops registering increases in acreage over 1950 are mixed grains, buckwheat, soy -
beans, hay and clover, and alfalfa. 

In addition to wheat, rye and sunmerfallow, decreased acreages are indicated 
for dry peas, dry beans, shelled corn, field roots, fodder corn, and potatoes. For 
potatoes, the 1951 acreage is estimated at just over 400,000 acres, with all 
provinces sharing in the 21 per cent decrease from last year. Total suimnerfsllow 
acreage in the Prairie Provinces, at 209300,000  acres, is about 700,000 below last 
year's level. (.' 

Pre].iminary Estimates of 
Crot and Su'rnerfa1low Acreea. Canada. 19 

1950 1951 
Area Per cent of Area 

Canada Acres 1950 Acres 

Winter wheat ........ 928 1 000 98 911,300 
Spring wheat ......... 26,093 1 200 95 24, 820,000 

All wheat 	.......... 27,021,200 95 25,731,300 
Oats.................U,575,100 104 12,065,400 
Bar].cy 	......... ...... 6 9 674,800 121 8,035,900 
Fall rye 	. ............ 830,000 93 770,000 
Spring rye 	........... 337,900 106 357,000 

AU rye 	............ 1 2 167,900 96 1,127,000 
Peas, 	dry 	............ 49,400 88 43,700 
Beans, dry 	........... 75,500 89 67,100 
Soybeans 	............. 142,000 124 176,100 
Buck-wheat 	............ 155,400 109 169,400 
Mixed Grains ......... 1,679,200 108 l,806,900 
Flaxsoed ............. 560,000/ 199 1 1 112,200 
Shelled Corn ......... 305,600 98 299,900 
Potatoes............ 505,200 79 400 3,900 
Field ioots 	.......... 102 ) 00 89 91,700 
Hay and Clover ....... 99 2 54,000 104 9 1 666,700 
Alfalfa 	.............. 1,546,800 102 1 2 580 3,900 
Fodder Corn .......... 628,500 87 548,600 
Sugar Beets 	.. ........ 101,650 100 101,176 
Surmcrfa11ow ......... 20,998,000 97 20,312,000 

/ Revised. 
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CROP COIIDTTIONS IN TFE PRAIRTE PROVIES 	;ith :o: i' 	ant eeptions, the crop 
outlook, in ihe Fr.irie Provinces remains 

optimistic. Warmer weather has speeded development of crops in Alberta, and present 
prospects Indicate eel1ent yields in that province providing the weather remains 
favourable and crops escape early frost damage. Growth has been rapid in Saskatchewan 
with crops drawing heavily on moture supplies Rain is now urgently required in 
meny southern sections where some deterioration has already occurred. Recent rains, 
however, have well maintained conditions in most central and northern districts. 

A 1are part of !anitoba, particularly the south-.cetre, is urgently in need of 
rain and deterioration is already well advanced in some districts. StubbLe and late-
sown crops in particular are suffering from lack of moisture but surmierfallow crops 
are still holding up fairly well Crops in northeastern Manitoba are still in generally 
good condition. Severe local hail damage has occurred in the southern areas of all 
three provinces with the more serious losses occurring in Alberta and Saskatchewan. 

In Manitoba rain is urgently needed, particularly in south-central areas, to 
prevent further deterioration of crops. Late-sown crops have sufftred most from 
lack of mDisture and have been ploughed down in some cases. Suimnerfall.ow crops, 
however, in most parts of t1ie province are still ho?ing up fairly wells Thunder-
storms on Saturday improved the situation in some central districts. The sugar beet 
and sunflower crops are showing promise but corn is very disappointin'. With favour- 
able weather haying Is well advanced but yields have been only fair in most sections. 
Some local hailstorins have occurred but no general damage is indicated. 

Crop conditions In Saskatchewan are generally satisfactory ex3ept in some areas 
in the southern part of the province where immediate ratris are required to prevent 
deterioration. Recent rains in central and northern districts replenished surface 
moisture supplies and, given idea). weather, crops in these areas should make rapid 
development. However, higher temperatures and heavy crop growth are rapidly deplet-
ing moisture supplies throughout the province. Crops are slightly later than a year 
ago, with only 60 per cent of the wheat in head compared with 70 per cent last year. 
1heat averages alout 23 Inches in height, with oats and barley about five inches 
shorter. Heavy hail losses occurred on July 16 at many points in south-central and 
west-central districts. 

Warmer .r-ather has improved prospects for a heavy crop in most sections of 
Alberta although there is still considerable variation in development. Growth was 
rapid last week particularly in the south and heavy showers occurred in central and 
northern areas causing some lodging of early grains. Continued warm weather is re-
quired to promote growth of crops in central and northern areas where the season is 
still considered to be abort two weeks later than normal. Severe local hail dage 
has occurred in many central and scuthern sections. However, if favourable weather 
prevails and early frosts hold off, a bumper crop is in sight for Alberta. t' 
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STOCJS AND & : _
KETTYGC OF Visible supplies of Canadian wheat in stro or in 

'HEAT AND COARSE GR.AETS 	in North America on July 12 amounted to L63,'2' ,I7 	•.. 

bushels a corpared with 167,336,57 & o&.  
99,633,827 on the corresponding date last year. Deliveries of thea rro:  fsr 	.n 
the Prairie Provinces during the week totalled 4,669,861 bushels against 4862404 on 
July 5, and 2,735,172 a year earlier, bringing u'1ative deliveries for the crop year 
to date to 311,42c,586  bushels from 307,08,077 in the siuilar period of 1949-50. 

Cwrseas export clearances of wheat durinc' the wEek ending July 12 aggregated 
6,373,176 bushels agrinst 4,810,733 in th rre din reck. anI 2 635  52 a year ago, 
and inthe cumulative period totf..1ier 14J?335.325 bihei iiis 1884,U4  i the 

like 1J44.9-50 period. (Hem. 1) 

in,: F2O!JICTIO' : 1 	'.. ti'iated quantity of milk produced on Canadian farms 
CUT !IIGEZR IllAY 	-- not including Newfoundland -- was two per cent higher 

in May than a year ago, reversing the downward movement 
shown since April, 1950. Advance information based on reports received from dairy 
correspondents, however, indicate a lower output for June, 

The monthts output was estimated at 1,701,000,000 pounds, an increase of 
30,000,000 pounds over May last year. During the first five months of this year, 
5,744,000,000 pounds were produced, down 175,000,000 pounds from the similar period 
of 1950. 

Sales of flu±d milk and cream, the latter expressed as milk, totalled 362,014, - 
000 pounds, a rise of approximately 6,000,000 pounds as compared with a year earlier. 
In the five-month period, fluid sales amounted to 1,766,493,000 pounds, two per cent 
above last y-ear's corresponding total of 1,731,225,000 pounds. 

The estimate dairy butter make in the month was 4,50L,000 pounds, an increase 
of 365,000 pounds or nine per cent over May, 1950. All provinces ccntributed to this 
gain except Ontario, I ¶anitoba end Alberta. Cua1ative output for the January-Hay 
period fell two per cent to 19,113 9 000 pounds from 19,434,000 a year ago, with Prince 
Edward Iland, Nova Scotia and Ontario showing the only gains. 

Cash income from the sale of dairy products in My amounted to 36,072,000, up 
4 9 816 2000 over the game month of 1950, The weighted average price per hundred pounds 

of milk was 2.76 compared with $2.43 in May, 1950. () 

STOCKS OF C1EAICflY flIJ1'TER Stocks of creamery butter in nine cities of Canada on 
IN NINE CITIES OF CANADA 	July 20 amounted to 22,173,000 pounds as compared with 

39,665,000 on the corresponding date last year. Hold-
ings were smaller in each of the nine centres except Saskatoon and Vancouver. 
Stocks were as follows by cities on July 20, totals for the same date last year 
being in brackets (thousands omitted): Quebec, 1,678 (2,727) pounds; Montreal, 
8 9 191 (11,618); Toronto, 3,165 (5,976); Winnipeg 3,797 (11, 0 45); Regina, 476 (903); 
Saskatoon, 707 (467); Edmonton, 1,768 (3,521); Calgary, 536 (1,299); Vancouver, 
1 9 855 (11,309). 
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PRICE INDE)S 0FC0I4GDITS_AND The Dominion Bureau of Statistics composite price 
SVICES U3ED BY FA 	index of commodities and services used by farmers, 

including farm living costs, rose from 203,7 for 
January this year to 2183 for April, or by 7.2 per cent, and was 10 per cent above 
last, year's April inde: 195. Exmlusive of living costs, the inex also showed 
an increase of 72 per cent to 232.,5 for April conared with 216.9 for January, and 
rose 92 per cent over the April, 1950 index of 2130. 

Seasonal strength in farm wage rates was principally responsiblc for the in-
crease in the composite index as the index for this series rose to 47.1 in April, 
a rain of 16.7 per cent The rise in the western wage index was 29.' per cent, 
while that for the eastern series was 8 .5 per cent higher. An index for property 
taxes and interest rates calculated. in January of each year, stood nominally at 
143.0. 

Farm operating equipment and iiteriaJ.s increased 4.3 per cent to 209.6 for 
APril, with all sectional indexs showing gains over January levels. These advances 
ranged from 22.3 per cent for binder twine to 1.2 per cent for gasoline, oil and 
rrense. Fertilizer in the west renamed unchanged at 150.3 while this index rose 
3.5 per cent to 15.4 in the east. 

An increase of 7,1 per cent to 197.1 was registered for Canadian farm family 
living costs between January and April. All sub-groups of the index advanced, 
clothing moving up 12.1 per cent to 216.7, followed by household equipment with 
an P .3 per cent rise to 204-.7 and foods 6.7 per cent to 243.9. The eastern 
regional index rose 7,3 per cent to 1950 and the western index 6.8 per cent to 
199.1. The greater advance for the eastern index was due to higher prices for 
clothing, fuel and foods. In the west household equipment price increases were 
greater. (9) 

Dh1S MARRIAGES AND Births and nrriages were higher in April and the first 
DEATHS IN APRIL 	four months of this year than in the corresponding periods 

of 1950, while deaths declined in the month but rose in the 
four months, according to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Births in April numbered 30,0 as compared with 2,941 a year earlier, bringing 
the cumulative total for the four months ending April to 114 9 971 from 110,172 in 1950. 
In the month advances were recorded in Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba and Alberta, and in 
the four months were higher in Quebec.. Ontario, and the Prairie Provinces. 

Marriages in April increased to 7,475  from 7,017, and in the four-month period 
to 2392  from  23,378. Gains were recorded in all rrovinces in the month eopt the 
Maritimes and British Columbia, while in the four months were lower in Prince Edward 

fo Island, Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan. 

Deaths in April numbered 11,207 against 11 2 649 in April last year, and in the 
January-April period totalled 4/,,66 compared with 41,607. In the month decreases 
were shown in Nova ScotIa, New Brunswick, Ontario and Saskatchewan, but in the four 
months Nova Scotia was the only province to register a decline. (10) 
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T]IH AND DEATH RATES 	M 	Crne bIrI 	death rates and the rate of ne.ttri 
Ir FIRST I71E CiH 0F1Y7-1  inrte were 1tr in the first n:ine mc'nths of this 
- year than in the crrc.sponciing perxl. of 1')49. Thc 

birth rate per l : OflO peru1ation fr the r±e monthE was 271 as opared wii ?.4 
a year earlier, and the general lIty rati 9 as compared with 9 2. 7. is 
rate of natural increase Was 	as against 18.1... 

Preliminary- totals for the first ne monte of 10 releacie1 by the Domtnion 
P".reau of Statistics place the mnber of T lt s hjrth at 2 '03 s1i&1y above the 
preceding vears nine-month total of 27 	!thz otLied 92,L.J, as eoipared 
with 9323, .nd the 	rase was 2E,15 as arairst 16,209 Tiee were 
92,6 mar:;es in the n±:e months conrare 	03./.49, and the rate fell to 
•.0 from 9 7 

Des.ths under one :rear r ibired i 376 az 	U,92C in the se.nic period of 
1949, and the rate per 1,000 l.ve 	'rh t'ol.J to /,I. from 4- Destas. wider one month 
were slightly higher at 609 against 6163, hft the rate was unchanged at 2.'.. 
Naternal deaths in the nine rnonh 	riberd 3I .s comoared w.th /14,  and the rate 
fell to 1.1 from 1. 5.  (1) 

0FT!VISI0N_AflD 	Salo' of telrvion rowiverc were up sharply in Aoril and 
BJ. 1 C: flECI]L?.S L' J'fl 	1:.her6 was a snaLL F.in in salee o radios, according to 

ftgu.r 	.elee cr -  tht Dothin Buretu of Stcitics.. 
Producers sales of tel'v - in reive:r.s 	e rnnch total.e.d 4,407, almost fir 
times as large as last year's Ap?& ralea ef 	end the vaJ.e at list prices 
advanced to 2,"7,673 fror , 	7' 	aJs i '~ie cnth totall*d 5'7,47 
units valued at 	coroc vth 5619O at L,1924. 

Sales of te1ev.son sets in tie To ntu-Hir.'l' '-e. In Arr'. tct1led 1,960 
valued at 1,159,0Q5, anc. in th v!tr&.iior aca :.r';?re' I. 3/. t,.9 * 0 1 . lJl 	the 
Niagara area 56 tots were sDY. fr a tta1 ' 	 ,49 in' 'ler 	other 
sections of Canada totalled. 303 ni -..s at 19.1 

Radio sales were lower tn Jewfouncaaid., the arithc Provinces and Cr.tario, but 
were higher in all other m'ovines. in 	 sets were sold &'aiiist 
Quebec 13,679 against 93, rti31. Cui 401 çiit 2 2, an.toba 3,P71 
(2 7 59), Alberta 3,762 (2..6?).4  the Maritime'3 29 	.,l', .r:.'achewnn 2,C/ (1 ; 42 1). 
and Newfoundland 202 (374), (12 

SPILES CF ELTRC_3TCPCE BTT2LS Sae rf  G1cri. t,rage batteries and parts 
by p .ic.al 'adisn rc.kcers were hier 

in May and the fi'.'st five nonth3 of this ya' 	ii: tie ci-respv; !ng periods f 
1950 The month's sales were va'i 	t 	as 	rx' iq.cth 11,1r6,143  in 
hay last year, raising the cunfl.:tv total Thr the five nortw en'ing ey to 
fP,003, 	from ?5.644,947 in th s.mi.r perioc! of ].C. (en. 2) 

PEALS' STOCKS OF NON 	Dc&lers' stocks c.f non-ferrcus srar 'net-1 at the end of 
FEPP.CTS SCPAP IMAL 	l9C erG as foTlcw t'ts.1s 'or he firt of the year 

in brac1'ete 	aliintn l.24354 'l,95,5l6) pO'tdS 
brass and bronze, 5557..4Z (7,!J.F,3./7 	cotper, 32L9,fiJ  

l5.1f 5 (9,952); ricke., 197,9 (252,2) tin-iiI scrap, 7,0O,3(4 (4,429,o7); zi 
r9,Oo9 (602,O3); and drosses 1,62,3 (26,23,L (!Iem. 3) 
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PrODUCT ION 	D0 	IC SAL .3 	Production of asphalt floor tiler. was lower in June 
OF AT ILT FLOOfl. TILS I J17M, and the first si: months of this year than in the 

corresponllng periods of 1950, while clonestic sales 
declined in the month but uerc higher In the h-year. The rionti" s output sounte 
to 1,265,20 square feet as cc'ipared 'zith l,35,ll5 in Jime last year, and in the 
six-ncnth period totalled 9,04.6636 square feet against 9, 9O,l73 in 1950. Domestic 
sales in Jime fell to 1,265,173 so'nre feet fron 1,373,411 a year earlier, while In 
the six months sales rose to ,5O4,'1. square feet from 	57. (m-. 4) 

0ING :7:.JTJ 	 evenues of Canadian rai1wys In April rose to a 
now record for the raonth, totalling ',O97,3l as cor'pared 
'rith "74,760,745 a year ea:'lier, a gain of ln per cent. 

Operating exenses were 19 per ce:'t hirther at 79,970,251 -- the highest in rail 
historr -- against "67,196,792, tshile net operating revenues for the month amounted 
to ;;,117,130, an increase of 553,177 

Freight earni'-'s were 20 per cent greter in Airil, re-ching a new peak of 
e7349/7 coared with C,46427, while passenger fares fell !our per cent to 

fran 6,015,107, duo in part to an earlicr Easter ibich benefitted I.rch 
passenger oliirac this car. 

Min't.-'ronce of wa" aril structures required 15 057 	up 3,022,5 or 24 per 
cent ovi .'''ril, 1950. Equipment r -;tnternco took 1,72,693, a " 	4 ise of ff3,057,'2 
or 20 per ccnt.. Trffic ences r'i'od 14 per cent to l,766,96l, while trans-
portation at C3,75 7O was seven ier cent higher. 

Revenue frehk carried incroised 17 per cent from 12,17,261 to 11,237,542. 
Revenue passengers were 2,316,971 compared with 2,476,353. Total payroll  for 120,075 
employees totalled L6,649,36 arinst 171,161 eniployees earning 9,lF4,764. (13) 

CpLOADn1c-S CIT CANADIAN T.ULJAYS Carloadings on Canadian rai1wa7 uring the week 
ended Jvl 14 totalled 82.P96  ce.rs as compared 

with 7,115 in the same week last :rear. Zastern divIsion loadings increased from 
54,345 cars to 56,979, an' the westcni divisIon rose from 23,770 cars to 25,917. 
Cuntive total for the first ? ime7m of this year mmounted to 2,2M,,568 cars, a 
rise of 10,27 cars from last years corresponding figure of 2,023,741. (Men. 5) 

REPO ON TIE IUFACTTTRI10 T!e expansIon of Canada a manufacturing industries in 
flTT11S OF C.AJl, 1948 	the past 31 years Is traced in the annual report for 

191? released by the DoimLnIon Bureau of Statistics. 
New records were established during the year in gross and net values of production, 
cost of materials used, salaries and wages, and nurrber of establishmonts. Only 
in two war years was the nuer nf  employees higher than in 194 

Establishments in operation rose  in ninber from 32,734 in 1947 to 3,447, 
employees from 1,131,750 to l,l6,CG6, salaries and wages from '?,05,5,966 to 
2,409,09,791, cost of materials from .5,534,2'0,019  to 6,632,81,62, net value 

of products frori 4,?92,055,O2  to 4,140,369,190, and gross value of products from 
1O,Ol,O26,50 to ll,'76,79O,O1 7 ,.. (14) 
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RELEASED DURG THE WK -- (The nunbers in this list correspond with thoso at the 
end of news items, indicating the report on th1ch an item is based). 

Reports and Bulletins 

1. Estin.tes of Labour Income, April (10 cents). 
2. Employment arid Payrolls, May (25 cents). 
3. Retail Consumer Credit, First Quarter, 1951 (25 cents). 
4. Retail Consumer Credit, Annual Suimary, 1941, 194-1950 (25 cents). 
5. Retail Trade, May (25 cents) 
6. Preliminary Estin.tes' of Area Som to Field Crops (10 cents). 
7 Telegraphic Crop Repot, Prairie Provinces (l cents) 
. Dairy Review, June 05 cents). 

9. Price Index thimbcrs of Coriodities and Services Used. by Farmers, 
April (10 cents) 

10 Births, Marriages and Deaths, April (10 cents) 
U. Births, Marriages and Deaths, Third Quarter, 1950(25 cents). 
12 RacU.o Receiving Sets, April 05 cents). 
13. 0peratinr Th- venues, Expenses and Statistics of Railways, Ap'ril (10 cents). 
14. The Manufcturing Industries of Canada, 194 (75 cents). 
15. CanacU.an Statistical Review, June (35 cents). 
16. Woollen Tectile Industries, 1194 (io cents). 

Memoranda 

1- Grain Stat istics Wee 1-J.y (10 cents). 
2 Factorv Sales of Electric Storage Batteries, May (10 cents). 
3. Non-Ferrous Scrap 1•eta1 and Seconda y  !Tn-rerrous Ingot, Year 1950 (10 cents). 
4. A'ha1t Floor Tiles, June (10 cents). 
5. Carloadings on Canadian lailways - Ueekly (1c' cents). 
6. The Process Cheese Industry, 1'50 (10 certs). 
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